CITY OF TORONTO

BY-LAW 518-2017

To authorize the naming of a public lane located east of Shaw Street extending between Dupont Street and Melville Avenue as "Ivaan Kotulsky Lane".

Whereas pursuant to § 27-152E(5) of City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 27, Council Procedures, Toronto and East York Community Council has the authority to pass a by-law naming the public lane;

The Toronto and East York Community Council enacts:

1. Certain land described as:

   PIN 21266-0437(LT)
   3 Ft Reserve Plan 1088 City West as in WD65070; Lane Plan 1088 City West between Dupont Street and Melville Avenue;

   and shown as PART 1 on the sketch attached to this By-law is named "Ivaan Kotulsky Lane".

Enacted and passed on May 2, 2017.

Kristyn Wong-Tam,                        Ulli S. Watkiss,
Chair                                    City Clerk

(Seal of the City)
Figure 1: Property Information Sheet for Public Lane

Attachment No. 1 Sketch No. PS–2017–029
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PROPERTY INFORMATION SHEET

NAMING OF A PUBLIC LANE LOCATED EAST OF SHAW STREET, EXTENDING BETWEEN DUPONT STREET AND MELVILLE AVENUE